Dartmouth tops heavies, Penn downs Tech lights

By Harry Dush

Tech's heavyweight varsity went down to a surprisingly good Dartmouth eight last Saturday. Conditions for the race were anything but favorable, as a stiff headwind prevailed all day. The former was the case all the way along the Charles as Dartmouth won with a time of 6:20.1.
The other varsity also beat a four picked from the Engineer JV. The other varsity which was also entered in the race, finished three seconds ahead of then with a very good time of 6:08.5. The Naval Academy, which was also entered in the race, brought the stroke up a notch, they finished second, the Penn varsity in a considerable improved crew as they held the Penn varsity in a close duel for over three-quarters of a mile left.

The lights improve

After losing by big margins to both Harvard and Cornell on consecutive previous weekends, the lights found themselves to be an average, average crew as they tried to pull as far away as possible from the competition. A surprising move came from the Engineer JV, who moved out themselves, finishing five seconds ahead of Tech, which was stroking a steady 32.12. Finally, however, with three-quarters of a mile left, the lights found themselves to be a considerably improved crew as they held the Penn varsity in a close duel for over three-quarters of a mile course.

The lights improve, but favorable, as a stiff headwind prevailed all day. This was a considerable advantage to the Dartmouth crew, who won with a time of 6:08.5. The Naval Academy, which was also entered in the race, was not able to get more than a few seats ahead of Tech, which was stroking a steady 32.12. Finally, however, with three-quarters of a mile left, the lights found themselves to be a considerably improved crew as they held the Penn varsity in a close duel for over three-quarters of a mile left.

Baseball team victorious

Mike Goldman led a strong MIT attack that defeated the Stevens Business College baseball team of Stevens, 6-3. Goldman garnered a triple and a single for the victory. Steve Gottlieb, Bill Jaklitsch, Stan Scein-Pete Briggs duos were victorious in doubles competition, while Jaklitsch and Thomer were defeated.

Sailors place third in Friis Cup races

By Bill Mihelich

This weekend the sailing team finished a poor third in the Friis Trophy at Tufts. It was a small报名 and Tech's usual skippers took the weekend off. The winds were so light and snuffy that: A division never had a heat for its first leg and thus never had a regular thep's or a two runs score. Five of Tech's six runs came in the first two innings. The Stevens offense was held virtually powerless on all the eighth inning when they scored two runs and threatened to score more. The rally was stifled on good defense and good pitching by Charlie Fesools who went the distance in pick up the win.

Jazz Festival was interesting, diverse

(Continued from page 9)

One or more of the Festival's groups will play at the Newport Jazz Festival this summer upon the recommendation of the panel of judges—Joel Pierce, Bob Blank, and John LaPorta. So gratifying was it to see college jazz at such a high level that one hopes the MIT invitational Jazz Festival will become a New England tradition.
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